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critical. There are now not enough spaces
on the north campus to accomodate
faculty and administration and soon the
south campus will be full.

(Actually, this editorial has nothing at
all to do with parking, But the campus
leftists will ignore anything so mundane as
a parking editorial, and this one is not
directed at them.)

State witnessed its first significant black
protest at the Union Friday.
A score or so of black students gathered

around the South African exhibit at the
‘ International Fair to sing, chant, and gene-

rally render the South African display
inacceSsible to Fair visitors.

Scott’s Unwise

“Riot” Policy
Governor Bob Scott’s recent memorandum to

presidents of state-supported colleges and univer-
sities constitutes an open invitation for police to
create the kind of confrontations they seem to
enjoy with dissenters.

According to the governor’s instructions,
police need not secure the consent of school
administrators before entering campuses “for the
enforcement of criminal law.”

Scott, of course, is technically and legally
right. But whether his statement is wise—this is
another question. And it would seem that the

It reMatters not that there are 'no.
Lannarfitate -st'id,ent.s...fto,rp South Africa’s black

population, and that the SA. exhibit duly
represented the “South Africa” of the two
whites from that nation. ,

The State blacks were protesting blatant
injustice to other blacks, despite the fact
that the victims were 4000 miles away".

The only disturbing thing about the
episode was the paucity of white sympa-
thizers. Although the current separatist
tack of the black community makes it
doubtful that they really value white
sympathy, the fact stands that South
Africa’s apartheid policy is an affront to
the dignity of all mankind,white and black.
The South African situation is one racial

conflict in which the issues“ are clear-cut
and simple. A white minority of 10%
whose fathers invaded and colonized South
Africa, are to this day totally repressing the
native blacks.

There is none of the American subtlety
here...no “tokenism,” concealment of
white supremacy-
The South Africans very simply

establish racism by law. They make integra-
tion and equality of rights contrary to
statute.

It is the opinion of this writer that the
United States, and all men of conscious of
the world, should place an econonnc em-
bargo on the Union of South Africa, to be
lifted only when apartheid is abolishe .

ao .-...................................................governor would have learned from Chicago (where .::.. -'
police were led to believe their every action would
be upheld) and from Duke, (where police moved ‘153
in after black protestors had left the building they :53
were occupying) that when left to use their own 3:
discretion, law enforcement officers do not al- 55‘5
ways make the best decisions. . -:5:

Scott has portrayed the issue of campus dissent fig
as if it were merely one of “lawnorder.” And
since as a candidate last fall he made such strong '"'
statements on just such instances, it is understand- E‘s:

by Wes Gallagher
General Manager

The Associated Press
able that he would cement as he did; quite 3E3:
likely an overwhelming nmjority of the people of
North Carolina expected it.
support university administrators? Doesn’t he
have any faith in their ability to handle crises?
Instances of dissidence, whether by blacks or
whites, need not erupt in violent confrontation if
handled judiciously by men such as Chancellor 332 ,
Caldwell. And anyone who saw Dr. Caldwell ::3
almost single-handedly disperse a potentially dan- did not intend it be diluted nor shared with
gerous demonstration last spring, or anyone who any quasi-government body. Quite the
has sat in on meetings in which the Chancellor has 353; contrary. They intended the press to be the
agreed With and fought for the necessity for watchdog of government its monitor thehaving student input in policy making, or anyone 1:3' ’ '

him
Carolina has sided with that faction which choses
to overreact to changes in the social structure.

who has heard this wise man remind the white protector Of the rights 0f the individual.

by telephone in accepting the John Peter
But why, for God’s sake, doesn’t the governor 53:; Zenger Award)

When Freedom of the Press was written
nto the Constitution, the founding fathers

community time and time again of the legitimacy
of black demands, cannot help but put trust in 5535

‘ . :5} to insure the popularity of the press. In
It is unfortunate that the leader of North

and others had a healthy dislike of editors
and reporters alike. ‘

Governor Scott has missed a golden opportunity 3553

Nor was the First Amendment (written
fact, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson

to impress upon his constituency the legitimacy
of dissent, and perhaps more important, the
legitimacy of being black or being young or being
idealistic, none of which he is. ——Csaig Wilson
Molar-.101“
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3 by Jewel Kaissrlir
Wlnt is your reaction to “The Student asN'gga?”
Bill Henley, Junior, Air Force ROTC: “I think

that those conditions—the attitude of teachers
toward students—are typical on this campus. I
agree that the professors that do a sorry job of. .
teaching are the ones that require attendance.”

Allison Pittman, secretary to Helen P. Clarkson:
“I dropped out‘ of Broughton High School for

nery I 'vi‘ddn’t stand the
authoritarian stmosphere and nitpicking. That
article is exactly, exactly what it was like! I think
the obscentiy in the article is perfectly valid; it is
makinga point.”

Helen P. Clarkson, Sociology and Anthropology
lilollttciv“ “Ting;- i: :1“: 21“." i" it, “M if that is

' . 1 was“buhvuh AVuovs.:..

felt strongly about: I was surprised and
disappointed to find that so few of my students
had read the article; I had hoped it would serve as
a basis for discussion in our .-cJass.”

Dr. Man M. Sawhney/Asst. Prof. of Soc. &Anthropology: “As a whole, I would say that it is
a good article, and that to agree or disagree is not
so important, but to discuss the whole question.
What is mainly important is the need for this kind
of dialogue. This is a serious issue facing the
student and I was disappointed to find that some
were taking it lightly, or. even thought it was
funny.”

Bill McCullough, Junior, Political Science: “I
think what he said could be true—that a problem
exists to some degree—but think that he overstated
the whole situation. The language was unnecessary
and the main reason for the article getting any
attention whatsoever. I feel student-teacherrelations are pretty good as far as State isconcerned.”

Beth Daniels, Freshman, Liberal Arts: “The
language got a little deep. I don’t think the
situation is all that bad; you can’t judge all
teachers by the ones that are like that.”

' Marcia Johnston, Freshman, Liberal Arts: “If
the article was true and well written, it wouldn’t
need the obscenity. Not that it bothers me, but
there's a danger that using it might alienate people
who would otherwise support it; being written on
the student level, it only reaches those who agree
with it already, so what has it accomplished?”

LaRay “Buddy” Simmons, Student: “I loved it;
I thought it was gross, but it’s so true."

, , - lthe only side to the question, it would be too bad.y I
Of course we can’t sit back on our laurels; I’d hate m
to think our campus couldn’t improve. One thing I flR

Dr. Robert M. Fearn, Associate Professor of
Economics: “I was pleased to see that the paper
was concerned with the issue of the quality of
education; it is obviously an important issue. I
think the article points up the issue probably as
well as most other things; I’m certainly not
disturbed by the four-letter words. What interests
me about those is Farber’s belief that it isnecessary to use such words to catch and hold theattention of his audience. Maybe it is necessary; ifso, it’s a sad comment on the audience. I’d like tosee more of this controversy; not necessarilyFarber, but the whole question of education. Myonly real criticism of Farber’s article is that it
doesn't go far enough: how should the educational
system be changed?”

Rebecca Creed,.Soph., Textile Chemistry: “I’m
basically a sneaky person; I think sneakiness is
more effective than violence. If students would
stop and think of ways to use their basic wit and
craftiness to change things instead ofjust going the

easier‘way of violence, they’d get better results.”
Margaret Creed, Freshman, Textile Technology:

“Farber talks about professors using dirty jokes to
keep the attention of their classes; he’s doing the
same thing to call attention to his article. Still, I
can’t see that running the article has degraded the
paper like some think; it’s like Wanting only good
news when that would mean only part of the
news."

Dr. John H. Gilbert, Assistant Professor of
Political Science: “I don’t think much of the
article, i think Farber is addressing himself to a
serious problem, but he seems more concerned
with making clever comparisons than with dealing
with it in a serious way. I don’t think it would
have gotten much attention without the four-letter
words. The comparison of students with negro
slaves is clever, but not very convincing. He puts
his finger on some problems, but than exaggerated
so much, he can’t be taken seriously. He doesn’t
make clear what he’s getting at: if he’s saying that
what goes on in the classroom is not relevant, I
think that’s probably the case; I’m inclined to
agree when he says that little education takes place
in the schools; I do think that there is far too
much emphasis on grades (I would like to have
courses all on a pass-fail basis); but is it just not a
very well-reasoned essay.”

Dr. Ralph Greenlaw, Head of History»
Department: “I didn’t feel that the article made
any contribution to the solution of the problem of
what’s wrong with the universities. There was no
attempt to understand or take into account the
problems of people, to react judiciously; it
shouldn’t have generalizedstudent's and teachers. I
have no objection to the language provided it
serves some useful purpose, but the four-letter
words contributed nothing to the search for a
solution to the problem. I’m sure the Technician
did this to stimulate controversy and discussion,
but I’m not sure it is the only or the best way,
though.” .

READER OPINION

To the Editor:
Living in a paranoid community gives us neither

the right, nor the privilege, nor the duty, nor the
basis of criticizing or punishing those few who are
not paranoid. Your “painful decision” is one of
acquiescence to, and therefore, participation in,
that paranoid community.

R.T. Hughes
.....'._..........:.:.........................................................

and government and be divorced from any
particular partisan group.

Amendment.

step on more toes and make more enemies.
.We need editors who are alert to what is :5:

gorng on in their communities but partici-
pants in none of the pressures that exist
everywhere. We need reporters devoid of
conflicts such as moonlighting in press 1555 -relations jobs which destroy thier objec- one gag to walk wrthm ten feet of her. When she
tivity in the eyes of the public. ‘

$er )3.
/, r.,,'.j«..s

ii

To the Editor:
Despite “Nigger,” snowflakes are hexagonal.

b

Sincerely,Brrrrrrrrr!

To the Editor:During the December 10, 1968 meeting of the
student government, a motion was passed to

53555 improve the lighting in the stairway area between
BagWell and Berry dormitories. Since this meeting

Inherent in the First Amendment is the
assumption that the press is going to be the
independent watchdog over public affairs

nothing has been done, and the movement of
persons from the quadrangle to the parking lot has
remained a game to see who can break his neck
first. When, if ever, will the physical plant realize
‘the request of the students and at least try and

"55 reply to their requests if not satisfy their

'-

That independence is even more impor— demands? Not only is it dangerous to have to find
tant today than it was in the simple days of "'5

-the 17008 and I800s. Now we have big £333
government, big labor, big business and big ”y:
civic problems, all of which require more
and better reporting. Such investigative 5535
reporting is a duty inherent in the First 5':

and travel a stairway in total darkness, but persons
groping for the top step feel like insecure idiots.

While harping against the physical plant, let’s
add a few more points of interest. Since early
November there have been a large number of dead
insects on the window sills of the bathrooms in
Bagwell Dormitory. Is our custodial staff so blind

i and dependent on others to tell them what to do
5:.1 that they cannot take it upon themselves to clean

And when we do this we are going to the dirt and rotting (if not rotten) bugs that are inobvious sight?
:-:§

Anther gripe is directed toward a particularmember of the custodial staff who works on the
second floor of Bagwell dormitory. There is really
nothing wrong with her if you don’t mind thearoma of a person who hasn’t washed in at least a
month. Her odor is so bad that it actually makes
gets done in a room, the smell is so nauseating that

:35; you can’t return for at least an hour. If she cannot
1:2: follow the informal codes or norms of an area then

formal rules should be instituted'for the comfortof others.
Finally, what is the purpose of the wire mesh

fence around Doak Field? It is our contention thatthe money spent on that visual atrocity was totally
wasted. Is it that university officials or physical
plant officials are worried about students falling
off of the ten foot wide sidewalk down the bank
to the parking lot below? If that isthe case, we
thank you for your concern; however a simple
post and chain fence would have satisfied your
objective in much better taste, but we cannot
remember anyone ever falling down the embank-
merit. .

How is it that our dormitories are not cleaned
properly, our stairways are not lighted properly,
and yet ugly expensive fences can be erected?

Bruce Weber, Sr., Arch
David RotlI'oek, Sr. Chem. E.Glenn Friednnn', Soph., PSAMNorman Wallace, Soph., A.E.

To the Editor:
The article “Farber & a Fall” in the Technician,

Feb. 21, 1969, really amuses me. The lack of
sympathetic attention the gentleman received is
characteristic of the impersonal climate of a“highly cultured, will developed and educatedcountry.” I think psychology will reveal that
sympathy encourages repetition of behavior andwe certainly don’t want to encourage this gentle-
man to keep falling all over the place—we mightlose a perfectly good student. ’As for his condemnation of America and hes.
.peopleahj‘ré‘LNgzrneWithheld by Request,” may in
fact e in t e vii—Fort" if _‘ ‘—
critical of our culture, then it may be to hi
advantage to “get the hell out” before he begins to
assimilate our culture.

“The first impression is the lading impression.”
. Paul Swanson
Grad. Student

,2

' New Lefter, Vegetarian or what have you, should

, an Sffé_T—' "

To the Editor:Ever since I entered State several years ago, I
have tried very hard to overcome my Southern
W.A.S.P. background which had fostered in me a
sense of racial discrimination. I have tried very
hard to accept everyone on his merits as an
individual, regardless of his color, creed, or what-
have-you.But after a trip to the Union Friday night to seethe International Fair, I am now beginning to
wonder if perhaps my efforts in trying to over-
come my bigotry have not been a total waste of
my time.

I am referring specifically to the black students’
treatment of the South African exhibit—or at least
the exhibit that was supposed to be there. I can’t
really be sure what was at the exhibit, because
everything was hidden by a gross brown-paper
covering placed in front of the exhibit by a group
of black students.

I quite fully realize that the political situation
in South Africa is not what some people would
like it to be. But the International Fair at our
student union is no place for the black students to
air their grievances. Furthermore, I consider it
open and blatant discrimination against me by the
black students that I was not allowed to view the
South African exhibit.

If the reasoning of the black students were
carried .to its extreme, then the entire Inter-
national Fair would cease to exist. Because if the
black students have the right to close the SouthAfrican exhibit, then the white students have the
right to close the Nigerian exhibit, the Jewish
students have the right to close the Arab exhibit,and so on ad nauseam. The International Fair
should serve as a stage on the brotherhood among
all peoples is promoted. It is not the place for any
individual or group to impose its will or petty
grievances on those who came to enjoy the Fair.

Tell, black students, have I wasted my time? Doyou want me, a white man, to try to understand
you, your wants, your needs, and your desires? Do
you want me to love you as my brother? Tell me,black students, are a men——or are you, in the old
Southern tradition, a bunch of illiterate savages?

Emory T. Punch
Senior, TXT

To the Editor:
One of the basic priniples of a democratic

society is that all people, regardless of their
political affilitation, should be allowed to partici-
pate in its institutions. The same shOuld be true ofa University.

Pete Burhimer, in his editorial of Feb. 21,
denied this principle. In effect, he stated that only '
students who have no political beliefs, or are
members of one of the two “major” political

. parties, would be allowed to be on the staff of the
university newspaper. There is no reason why any
student, be he a Wallacite, John Bircher, SDSer,
not be allowed to participate in a universityfunction which his student fees help support.Whether or not a certain political group is rightor wrong is not the issue here. What is at issue isthe fact that the leader of a campus organizationhas denied that organization’s members a basicAmerican right—political freedom. This right,along with other basic American rights, should beideals above compromise. '

Furthermore, the Technicirn’s decision iswrong from a practical standpoint on two counts:
(1) Excluding people because of their politicalbeliefs forces them to go “underground” and
creates more extremism. fear and paranoia. (2) Anews 3.; 5-... :—.'. -5 ials become rather. ' 311111813359;when the only princip e .- rn- them seems to beexpediency.

Susan Jedtins
Soph, Eng.
Bob Spann

Sr.. Economics

ea
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by George Panton
“Ladies and Gentlemen and

children of all ages, we presentthe Greatest Show on Earth."
The Ringling Brothers and Bar-num and Bailey Circus is in
town with an entertaining
show but not the Greatest
Show on Earth.

we are almost too sophisti-
cated to appreciate the humor
and the daring acts of the
circus. With men circling the
moon, flying trapeze artistsn), Mk“. ALI.‘ l ...... “cell. on; Aauualose some of their daring.
However as the show progres-
ses into its second half a real
eXcitement isproduced in theaudience.

Gunther Gebel-Williams, theworld’s foremost animaltrainer. After seeing the show,
it appears he can do almost
anything with animals and isfeatured in several areas of the
show. From his trained tiger
act to one of his most danger-ous acts with three natural
enemies—an Indian elephant,
an African elephant, and a tigerin the cage together—his skill is
displayed. The highlight of this
act is a leap by the tiger from
the back of one elephant to the .
back of the other through a
flaming hoop.

Williams also has an act

'-.-;...........""35'fiWfiWm.{ER-34:5.‘.3-:1'"55:3

Ringling & Co Offer

Revisit To Childhood
standing on their hind legs in a
line at the end.

The circus production
numbers at times seemed trite.
A trip to the moon, with moon
men and women wearingorange feathered costumes was
a little too much to take. Alsothe extras in many of thesenumbers appeared to be unin-terested in their performancesand merely clogged along insome of the susposedly grace-

.....................................................................................................................................................................

The highlight of the produc-tion numbers was the tradi-
tional aerial ballet.I he circus is well worth a
Visit if you have not been tothe circus since you were achild. The excitement of thecircus is for children, .mI c‘2:!
dren enjoyed the' show. It is
not for me to criticize the
show for being childish in
places because the circus is for
“children of 'all ages...” and at
times we need to relive the
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University Players Now Flourishing

The University Players is acampus offSpring which isflourishing. Conceived by fiveambitious students as lastyear‘s Freshman Theatre, theidea was nourished into thisseason’s successful andexpanding group of playersdrawn from the entire studentbody..._i: Ta". 3;.’siciion 01
“You Can’t Take It With You”
involved 19 students; played toa full house, and was even held
over. With that to their credit,
the Players are proceeding with

Thus financially able, they
moved into production withthe aid of Jim Ivey of theUnion Program Office andMaggie Farrum, Asst. Directorof Frank Thompson Theater.The Players established them-selves creditably with their fallpresentation, and they are nowmobilizing for spring a,Tryouts were held this weekfor “A Thurber Carnival" to beperformed as a tour to variousdorms. This tour method waspopularly received last yearwhen sponsored by the Frank

will be augmented by a seriesof workshops designed for ex-ploration and instruction insuch areas as make--up, acting,directing, and costumingThese monthly sessions willbe available to any interested
students, and they will draw on
area theatre staffs (Raleighlittle Theatre, Chapel Hill
Playmakers, Frank Thompson
Theatre) for presentations. Of
particular interest is a possibledemonstration of a new aging
technique in make--up by a
member of the Raleigh Little

theatre groups tor personal ob-
servation. One such trip has
already been made to the NC.
School of Arts.

President Duane Sidden
sums up short and long range
plans for the Players as “just
student drama." This simple
concept, however, fills a void
on State‘s large campus. Offer-
ing straight drama and total
student involvement the Uni-
versity Players program. is both. , .
divergent from and supplemen-
tary to the University‘s well-

Thompson productions of
Inter-Media and professionalprogram Inve offered much tothe audience but relatively
little to the student who wishes
to participate in dram.

Student initiative and talent‘~are given a much broader op-portunity in the UniversityPlayers, for it is to this oppor-tunity their program eaters.
Through an opportunity for

dramatic acting, but ranging
even to creative script writing,

ful

ill
The highlightoof the show is,

involving the famous Williams ' -
elephants, which are featured
in one of the show’s produc-
tion numbers, the elephants

dance numbers. innocence of childhood.

Show-stopper of all show-stoppers'in this yer’a circus, now
at Dorton Arem, is Gunther Gebel-Will'nnn’ breath-takinganimal act.

“Element 0f Surprise”

LONDON (UP1)——TheWestern gunfighter went for hissix-shooter and shot his en-emy—in the back.
In the back? Well, that’s theway it often happened in reallife and if you prefer the stand-up heroes of television don’tread Joseph G. Rosa’s new

deep study of the old West,
“The Gunfight: Man or
Myth?”

Back in those old cowtowns
of the 18608, 18703 and 1880s
they didn’t approach each
other stiff-legged on main
street, hands clawed for a
lightening draw as they do in
“Gunsmoke” or “The
Virginian.”

Thev sought to obtain whatRosa, who loves the era and
has spent most of his adult life
studying it, understates as “an
element of surprise.”

So Wild Bill Hickok, one of
his heroes, was shot in the backby ahired gun who didn’t knowhis famous quarry’s eyes wereso dimmed by disease he would
have been safe to approachhead-on.

Jesse James was shot in theback. Billy the Kid was shot
from ambush. And the great
Ben Thompson was gunneddown in the gloom of a theatre
in Austin, Texas, in 1884.

Like mostof us Rosa wouldhave like to believe “Cemetary
Sam” got his name because his
white-hot gun filled so many
burial plots and opened so
many orphanages; that gum,
fighters could draw their
cumbersome weapons “in the
twinkling of an eye" or “with
the speed of a rattlesnake

guarented.

U.S. 401 South
PL 772-4387 .

“------

striking”»to quote the con-
temporary legend builders.

Hardin a pathologic killer wno

increasing momentum. Thompson Theatre. Theatre. ' established Frank Thompson the Players are opening all the
Sophomores Duane 51““ After the Thu'h" tour ”"3 The “"3"“ immléh'nq pm.” THWUC- doors to the theatre for you.v: . I«a ”A 0—» W- ,mojrr 37:5,.gpc.iiitlzliull will be tentatively .to Visit other This season‘s Frank

underway (script not officially
selected). Personnel will again
be drawn from students who
simply possess interest or ex-
perience in theatre production
and acting. But the University
Players has begun to make in-
roads on the Statecampus, and
this semester their resources

I ‘THE CROWD PLEASER’ “
FRIED BUFFET

(ALL YOU CAN EAT) "
Monday and Tuesday nights—-5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and‘
vegetables—-—Hot bread——coffee or tea- Dessert

$34,. 996 I
so LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME To THE ,

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

provided the initiative for this
season. Too late to be included
in the Union budget, their pro-
ject was appealed around cam-
pus and supported by the
Liberal Arts Council, Engineer-
ing Council, Textile Council
and others.

GROUNDSPEC/Al

[l/Efi’ V v -«

SlleN MU/VD/l l’

Sink your fork into this tender lUle surloun- freshground
and bronled to sizzling perfection. Its served with crispFz.ed Pctstccs . . . .

STEAK

u. ~.~ .-.. . ' bauiccu vino-1.: pICnITy CT Pie-N.”
. CRISP GREEN SALAD,FRESH HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

only .
' "wax ran TH! RESTAURANT WITH THE BRIGHT Ell/E ROOF "

1 ‘I‘helnternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants
1313 Hillsboroggh §t

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50 .011” (Iwt

we’ve stretched the weekend.
Piedmont Airlines has a plan

that can stretch your fun and your funds.
The Piedmont Weekend—Plus Plan.

You take off on Saturday, and
return Sunday or up until noon Monday.
Piedmont takes off 2/3 on the return part
of your round trip ticket.

Next time you plan a weekend

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

«WWFRESH SEA FOODS AND

“The truth is, of course,
otherwise,”
an interview.

“I traced the word ‘gun-
fighter’ back to the 18708 but
it did not become prominent
until 1907 when Masterson
publicized the word in a series
of articles in ‘Human Life.’From then on it was eagerlyexploited by novelists, movie-makerss and others to whomthe character suggested some
sort of demigod.”The romanticization of later
years, he said, has tended toblbr the fact that Jesse James
was paranoic, Billy the Kid

died in a saloon brawl, Doc
Holliday a dangerous drunksaid Rosa sadly in fwith an ungovernable temper
detested by those who knew
him.

Rosa investigated one report
that Bat Masterson killed 26
men in one fight—quoted by a
New York newspaper.

“As a matter of fact,” he
said, “Masterson killed onlyone man and that is in doubt.He gained his reputationbecause of his strength ofcharacter. He had a couple .ofknown gunfights but no onewas seriously injured. Hickokprobably killed seven, three in

CHAR—BRO] LED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

subnormal, John Wesley his 631336in oflawman”

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT
227 SW. WILMINGTON STREET
ACROSS FROM WACHOVIA BANK

Special Rate for STATE STUDENTS NIGHTLY
Jumbo Spaghetti Plate with Meat Sauce,
Salad, Coffee or Tea: $.95
1/2 lb. Choice Ground HamburgerSteak,
Choice of Two Vegetables, Coffee or Tea: $.95

GE 19" Portable model I
TV's. Like new 81 fully

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION!
Our expanding transportation engineering

program includes an annual 35 billion dollars in
highway construction.

No Exam -Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.
See our recruiter on . March 13 Visit yacr
Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UP to hear

the full story, or write to:
Director of Manpower

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
SteteCanIpus Building 5, Many, New York 12226

Price‘349so .
T.v. Sales Co. I

Mai'be Ail/mg 's
not your bag

g 1
7 0.3

DRAFT COUNSELING
{Nu CW“)

flat
déofl’fi’ Lounge

Weston- W. W Center
Next to Better Life Store

FOLLOWING SPECIALS OFFERED FROM 4PM TO 7PM
C" MONDAY THROUGH FRIPA.__-_“..-l_a
:RIB EYE STEAK, TOSS SALAD, HAMBURGER STEAK, FRENCH'
:BAKED POTATO S1.79 : FRIES, COLE SLAW $1.19.-..-.-.....-..--II.CCCIICI...-:.-..I...‘.II.II..IIIII-III...-
:DELMONICO STEAK, 1/2 LIB., : TEN SHRIMP, FRENCH FRIES,
:TOSS SALAD, BAKED POTATO: COLE SLAW $1.19I at; :

ABOVE STUDENTS SPECIALS INCLUDE COFFEE OR TEA,
HOT ROLLS Bi BUTTER. TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES.

away remember our plan. It’ssgot a + in it.

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

GODDARD

SPACE

FLIGHT

CENTER
GREENBEL'I', MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTlSTS-MATHEMATICIANS

r——————a—‘-—

Name

Being with each other. doing things together . .
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name. Keepsake. is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless. of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . He’s in the yellow
pages under “Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detailPTrademark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc.. Est. 1892.

I: REGISTERED k
DIAMOND RINGS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDINGPlease send new 20-page booklet.‘merit and Wedding" and new 12-page full color tolder both foronly 25c. Also, send special otter of beautiful 44-pege Bride's Book.w 56.

Address
City
State
kEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201

2113

. know-

‘How To Plan Your Engage- l

lINK YOUR COUNTRY’S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

II
G
TRACKING

,VMISSIIONS .
PROJECT DIRECTION

1 comm since ruin remit REPRESENTATIVEIIII. nsn
YIIIII crews to mscuss min cum orroimiiimts 11m:
nus stoma mi CENTER on: men a
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*' Joe Serdich: Team

A Jump Shot
by Don White

One of the mainstays for
the Wolfpack over the past
three years has been Joe
Serdich, a 6‘4", 198 lb. for-ward and team eo-captain. ,

The 21 -year-old recreationresources major hails from
Fairmont, West Virginia where
he had an outstanding record
as a prep star. During his senior
year at Fairmont. Joe was
honored as the West Virginia
prep “Athlete of the Year."

Sr;.'.',.‘~. ~~ ~" ~~~~~~~
lcctlon in both football and
basketball and captain of his
high school team. Several
schools including Duke wanted
him for football but luckily for
State, he decided to come to
Raleigh to play basketball.

For the past two seasons
Serdich has been a starter and
has made valuable contribu-
tions to the Wolfpack through
his experience and leadership.
“Joe provides leadership for
the team as do all the seniors—
leadership is an added respons-
ibility for seniors,” said Coach
Sloan.

Serdich had an average year
as a sophomore when he hit
the hoop at a 8.5 points per

game clip. His scoring average
increased to 12.4 points last
season.

During this year’s campaign,
Serdich has proven to be amore prolific scorer with a 14
point average.

Joe’s shooting percentage
from the floor registers at 52%and his free-throw percentage
is an excellent 88%. His bestnights this year were againstMaryland and North Carolinawhen he bucketed 26 points in
each contest. I

Charlottesville, Virginia was
the scene of the ferward‘s big-
gest scoring output as a col-
legian. Against the Cavaliers
last year Joe canned 32 points.

However, this season the
senior co-captain is not satis-
fied with his play. “I could
have played better. You look
back on what you could have
done and compare it to what
you did,” said Serdich.

Despite a poor start, Joe has
made marked improvement in
recent games. “I’ve been get-
ting the open shot more,” he
stated.

The remaining competition
for State includes Wake Forest,

Duke and South Carolina. Ac-cording to Serdich, these will
be tough games,“l’m waryabout our remaining games.They will be important as amatter of individual pride and
as a matter of tournament pair-ings.”

The ACC Tournament,which will be coming up inCharlotte March 6-8, is impor-tant to Serdich for several rea-sons. “I’m; looking forward toit. We’re. going to give it a“
we’ve got. The tournament isespecially important to theyoung players on the squad,
and it means a lot to me as a
senior.”

Joe Serdich, three-year reg-ular, had some definite reflec-
tions on his varsity career. “Myfirst varsity ball game was like
a dream come true—then, as I
got older, I accepted more
team responsibility as co-captain.

“But my goal throughout
my college career has been to
try to‘help the team." These
are the sentiments of an all-around performer and all-around leader.

Dueling Comes Back

State to Host
Championships
The ancient deadly arts of

Sword fighting and dueling—all
dressed up in safe, modern
styles—move onto the inter-
college stage here March 27-29
with the NCAA fencing cham-
pionships.

Up to 140 fencers, a record
number, will do their “thing”
in Reynolds Coliseum on the
State campus. It will be the
25th annual NCAA champion-
ships, and up to 50 schools are
expected to send entries.

Modern fencing—in foil,
epee and sabre—is a direct des-
cendant of dueling and sword
fighting. However, the object

(continued from page I)
accompanied by a protest. The
exhibit should be modified to
show that South African life is
racial oppression; it is not all
giraffe: and resorts and pretty
scenery for the majority of the
people. There are various ways
to do this; the blacks did it
their way, and we did it ours.”
(“0ur” way turned out to be a
'sign :posted next to the S’A.
exhibit, stating that: “because
of the abhorrent restrictive
racial policies of S.A., no black
students are on the campus to
participate in the S.A. display.
What you see then, does not
picture the culture of the
deprived Black majority.”
—Students Concerned About
Racial Equality in South
Africa.) . '

Amit Thacker, Grad., EE,
India: “It’s perfectly all right
for them to demonstrate when
they feel that they’re demands
weren‘t met properly; more
people should be joining it.
They don’t seem to have any
support from non-black
people. We don’t have any
non-black student organization
which would join and support
the Black protest."

State student, who would
not be identified: “The idea of
holding an international fair isterrible in the face of this—thefact that seventy millionpeople don’t have their basic
YUM"

Mike Hanes, Jr.,Psy: “I like
it—it shows some feeling. Stateis usually pretty apathetic.”

Bala Batava, Grad., Textiles,
India: ‘,Definitely they
shouldn’t let S.A. exhibit; it’s
every unfair. The reasons‘are

‘ my obvious; they’ reon the
posters in black and white.”

Jeanne Turner, Fr., English:
“‘I‘hey’re flaowing how they
feel in a peaceful way. They

no longer is to injure or kill an
opponent, but to score points.
Safety precautions eliminate al-
most all chances of injury.

The foil, modern version of
the dueling rapier, is the light-
est thrust weapon, weighing
about 17 ounces and has a
flexible 43-inch blade. The
epee is a descendant of the
dueling sword, weighs about 27
ounces, has a 43-inch rigid tri-
angular blade, with a large bell
guard for the hand.

The sabre, no longer orheavier than the foil, is a cutand thrust weapon harkingback to the slashing cavalry
sword. The blade is flexibleand “touches" can be scoredwith either the point or bothedges of the blade.

have a good cause.”
Mike Berhneim, Soph.,

Textiles: “South Africa is a
white supremacist nation
which has suppressed the
Blacks in their own country. I
support the demonstration .
It’s peaceful; they’re not
violating any laws or rights ofother persons. I stronglycondone it.”

Jim Mercer, Senior,Sociology: “An excellente x a m pl e of fr e e
communication at State.”

State student who would
not be identified: “The placeneeds something like this.
They’re not doing it in theright place, though—theyshould be in Mr. Caldwell’s
office.”

Touches with the foil and
epee can be scored only with
the points of the weapons. In
epee, touching any part of the
body counts, but the target
area in foil is limited to the
trunk of the body.

With the sabre, touches
count only when made above
the groin, and State fencing
coach Ron Weaver said that’s a
direct carry-over from cavalry
fighting, depicted so graphical-
ly in movies.

“The cavalry swordsman
never struck at his enemy be-
low the groin,” Weaver said,
“because he night injure the
horse. Horses were valuable toboth sides, and, besides, mencould be replaced easier thantheir mounts.”

Narayan, Grad., I.E.:
“They’re adopting a very
intelligent and enlightened
form of protest. More protest
should be like this, instead of
violent. I just approve of it.”

State student who wouldnot be identified: “They’re
protest isn’t getting anywhere;
it’s just something to get their
name in the paper. I don’t see
the point.”

Ed Alderman, Junior, Zooand Philosophy: “I respect
their right to protest, andmaybe it’s a good thing theyare, but it’s not going to do awhole lot of good here. If theywant to protest about SouthAfrica, let them do it in SouthAfrica. It’s not going to do anygood here.”

{4

Joe Serdich all alone anywhere within twenty feet of the
basket usually means two points. It did here against Clemson inCharlotte. (photo by Canning)

Wolfpack Outshoots Wake

To Capture
This past Saturday the rifle

team avenged State’s recent de-
feat at the hands of Wake
Forest by the wide margin of
1306 to 1217.

Representing the Pack
were veteran shooters Steve
Shenefield, Wayne Patterson,
and Larry Leis. Also represen-
tating the Pack were John
Reynolds, Richard Kingler and
Greg Culpepper. High scorer
for the Pack was team captain
Steve Shenefiel at 275 follow-
ed by Richard Ringler at 265
with sophomore Larry Leis at
264 following closely.

The other scores fired by
the team shooters were 249
by Wayne Patterson 243 by
John Reynolds, and 234 by
Greg Culpepper. This victory
brings State’s overall record for
the year to 9-6, with the dis-tinction of being first in the
ACC.State’s aggregate score for
this match represents one of
the Pack’s better totals for the
second semester and gives the
shooters the needed incentive
to defeat its chief competitor
A 11 gel

Flight

TeaAngel Flight is having a teafor all interested coeds who
have a 2.0 average or better.The tea will be held in room
256-258 of the Union on Mon-
day at 7 pm.

Angel Flight is a national
honorary service organization
sponsored by the Arnold Air
Society (a national military fra-
ternity) and the US. Air
Force.

/'

Scott 0n Demonstrators

(continued from page I)
again request that violators
cease and desist and vacate the
premises.” If the request is
re'ected, the chancellor“ ould be consulted” by the
officers. The officers then
“should proceed to enter” the
building, repeating the process
of asking the occupants to
leave. If they do not, the of-
ficers “should proceed witharrest and recording of per-
sonal data.”

Officers “should be toldto arrest all persons on thecampus who have committed a
felony or a misdemeanor in thepresence of the officer, orwhen the officer has reasonable
grounds to believe that anyperson has committed a felonyor misdemeanor in his
presence.”

8. If crimes are committed

in the presence of officers,
“there is no need to consult”
the chancellor, “for it is the
duty of the law enforcement
officers to arrest, and they do
not have to proceed under the
direction of the chancellor...”

9. Persons arrested “shouldbe photographed for indenti-
fication purposes, their namesrecorded and their status as towhether they are students,
faculty members, teaching
assistants or whether they are
persons from off the campuswho have no connection with
the college or university.”

10. Campus police “shouldbe used, but if they have
reasonable grounds to believethey cannot control the situa-
tion, then they should be
advised to call in city police or
members of the , sheriff‘s
department.”

grounds

11. Those arrested “should
be promptly advised of their
rights” and taken before a
magistrate or district judge
“and warrants procured as in
any other criminal case."

12. The mayor or chairman
of the county commissioners
“may request the Governor to
send a detachment of the High-way Patrol or units of theNational Guard or both, if thesituation warrants.”

13. “In the last analysis,these disorders would betreated as any other lawenforcement problem, and theGovernor will not hesitate tosend in the Highway Patrol oriinits of the National Guard, orboth, when he has reasonableto believe it. isnecessary. Again, adequate
warnings should be made
before exercising the process of
arrest.”

Ninth Win
in the east, The Citadel. State
has not been able to defeat the
Citadel in the past five years of
competition between the teams

The sentiment of the rifle
team was voiced by Larry Leis
who said, “The Citadel has an
excellent team, but I ‘believe
that this year we will beat
them and give State undisputed
domination of the east coast in
shooting.”

l
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Wake Drowns, 70-93

Evans Smashes 1000 Mark .I
by Carlyle Gravely

Tom Evans added his name
to the Alantic Coast Confer-
ence swimming record book
again Saturday at Wake Forest,
as the Wolfpack smashed the
Deacons 70-43, in their last
warm-up for the ACC Tourna-ment next weekend at the
same site.

In the first meet of the year,
Evans eclipsed the 500-yard
freestyle mark with a time of
4:52 ,5, bcttsr than thrs?
seconds under the old record.Saturday, he broke the
1000-yard freestyle mark with
a time of 10:12.5, almost 12
seconds under the conference
mark that was set last week by
Steve McGrain at 10:24.3.

‘ McGrain and Evans are both
freshmen.

_:§I’ve been swimming the
die results...
State 70, Wake Forest 43400-yard medley relay—State(Goetz, Harvey. Coyle, Barger).3:52.2.1,000-freestyle—1. Evans (S); 2.Trivette (WF) 3. Freyberg (WF).10:12.5 Wake Forest Pool recordand ACC record. Pool record was10:46.5 by Dave Heim, Maryland;ACC record was 10:24.3 by SteveMcGrain (State).ZOO-yard freestyle—l. McGrain(S); 2. Bley (WF) 3. Johnson (WF).1:51. Wake Forest pool record.Record was 1255.3 by Dave Dedell,North Carolina.50-yard freestyle~l. Schwall (s);2. Whittington (WF); 3. Stelling(WF) 122.5.ZOO-yard individual medley—l.Boggs (S); 2. Neale (WF); 3. Bundy(WF) 2: 16.9.One-Meter diving—l. Dalton (S);2. Simmons (S); 3. Staton (WF).ZOO-yard butterfly—1. Coyle(S); 2. Bley (WF); 3. Browning(WF) 2'49lOO-yard freestyle—1. Glass(WF); 2. Wrincken (S); 3. Hack-shaw (WF).ZOO-yard backstroke—l. Goetz(S); 2. Wrincken (S); 3. Stelling(WF). 2214.8.500—yard freestyle— 1. Bager (S);2.2]. 9Ristano (S); 3. Trivette (WF)5: 0. .ZOO-yard breaststroke—1. Har-vey (S); 2. Richardson (WF); 3.Neale (WF). 2:29.7.Three-Meter diving—l. Simmons(S); 2. Dalton (S); 3. Slaton (WF).400-yard freestyle relay-l.Wake Forest (Whittington, Cham-berlain, Trivette, Glass) 3228.5.

ZOO-yard individual medley
and. the ZOO-backstroke most
of the year," said Evans after
the meet. “I went out a little
too fast and started hurting, so
I had to slow down a little
toward the end. But it felt
good."

Evans splits for the race
were :54 for the 100, 1:54 for
the 200, 5:01 for the 500, and
the final of 10:12.5.
Tom said that he would

row“, .W u...“
dual medley and the back-
stroke, as well as the relays in

the ACC’s next weekend. He
commented that the 400-yard
IM is the event that he “likes
to swim the most. It is a more
rewading event because it is a
test in all four strokes. There
are also more chances to come
back if you get behind, and
generally it is more exciting.”

Besides holding rec ds in
the 500- and lOOO-yar free-
styles, Evans has the best times
of" the season for the Pack in
(in: LOG-yard backstroke and
the ZOO-yard individual
medley.

Loss To Deacons

Leaves State 4th
Once again the Wolfpack’s

efforts to thwart a high scoring
opponent by playing a very
controlled offense came tonaught as Wake Forest claimed
a 5249 decision in Winston-
Salem Thursday night.
A rash of turnovers left the

WOlfpack trailing 18-8 in the
games early stages, but State
settled down and had worked
the lead down to four points at
24-20 by halftime.
" Early in the second period,
the Wolfpack continued its
domination, finally taking the
lead on five straight points by
Vann Williford and a bucket by
Nelson Isley.

The lead was not long lived
however as Wake regained it
with about ten minutes to be
played and held on to win
despite catch-up efforts by
Isley and Rick Anheuser.

The loss dropped State’s
league record to 6-6, identical
to Wake’s. After weekend ac-
tion, the two teams were tied
for fourth place in the ACC

with Wake listed on top due to
its 15-9 overall record, better
than State’s 13-9.

Williford returned to his
leadership of the Wolfpack of-
fense, collecting 20 points,
while Rick Anheuser had 12.

Isley contributed six pointsand Dick Braucher five whileJoe Serdich, Al Heartley, andDoug Tilley each had twopoints.
Next opponent for theWolfpack will be Duke in theColiseum Wednesday night.This is a “must win” game for

the Wolfpack if it is to stay in
contention for a third‘place
finish.

Duke, who now occupies
third place in the standings
behind North andSouth Carolina, fell to State
77-74 in Durham in their first
meeting of the season.
The will be a baseball

meeting for all Varsity and
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